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2021-08-23 CVC Meeting Minutes
Attendees

Lincoln Lavoie
Heather Kirksey
Marc Price
Olivier Smith
Sandra Jackson

Agenda

Task report
2021.r1 Release
EUAG Updates
Any Other Business

Action Items

Task report

Looking good, no incomplete tasks.

Minutes

2021.r1 Release

Release Merge Request: https://gitlab.com/lfnetworking/cvc/anuket-assured-docs/-/merge_requests/2
FIXMEs in the merge request

Still working through these, aiming to finalize these this week.
"How-to" guide needs to be migrated from the original program sites - Need to put together a MR to capture that material.
Need to add the current program graphics into the git-lab repo.
Initial participants at launch

Need to seek some operator partners to help champion the uptake of the program
Heather Kirksey is having conversations with the previous program participants and operator members

Need to finalize our release process (i.e. content freeze, review, fixes, and tagging)
For this release, we need to also have "plan-B" ready for the what would be in place of landscapes, if they won't be ready in time for 
ONE Summit.

 to migrate the how-to guide from the original program sides into markdown / READ ME documentation.Lincoln Lavoie

 to send Lincoln a copy of the current graphics when he returns from vacation (expected week of August 30).Brandon Wick

 to propose a timeline for the release plan for the next meeting (August).Lincoln Lavoie

EUAG Updates

Updates provided to the EUAG on the Tuesday, August 17.
Planning to update the EUAG white paper on testing to cover the Anuket Assured Program.
Need to ensure the white paper correctly addresses / references the cloud native aspects that will be included in the first AAP launch.
Need to develop a list of marketing materials and deliverables for the launch of the program at One Summit (ONES).

&  to create a list of deliverables that are being tracked for the ONE Summit launchHeather Kirksey Sandra Jackson

Any Other Business

Next Meeting: August 30, 2021 (   will chair,   isn't available)Marc Price Lincoln Lavoie
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